The Balm Creek Gold Mining
company, w'hich began operations
about two years ago and ln which
much local capital has been invested, is a steady producer of concentratrs and high grade shipping
c;re. The mill has had a steady run
for the pa.st year with the exception
o~ of few wreks this spring when
operations were shut do)'l(n, for repairs and the installatiori ·of pumps
to unwater the lower levels of the
, mine.
Milling has consisted almost en~
i tirely of oxidized ores in the upper
levels of the mine on i,vhich recoveries were limited due to the condition of' the ore not being amenghle to flotation. Some high grade
ores were aiso shipped direct to the
smelter from this zone, the recovery betng more. satisfactory by this
~
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. utieater
water in the mine has been
lowered to the 400 foot level and
the ground is being timbered and
caves caught' · up preparatory to
· starting milling again on the sulphide ores encountered at this depth.
' A greater recovery is- expected from
these ores. The ores encountered at,
a lower depth are also said to con:-.:
tain higher values in gold than
fllosfLl>.r~iously mi,!led.
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THE MINING JOORNAI. PINK SH~T
Phoenix, Arizona

August 25, 1943

Oreaon
A developmeut ',program has been undertaken 'at the J3alm f reek mine near Keating, Oregon, whit:h·.will include the driving of several h4ndred feet of tunnel in
an effort to pick up the vein on the west
side o:i' Balm Creek.
Hal Bradley of
. Sumpter, Oregon, holds the contract for
the work, which will require several· months
for completion. The development rogram,
which is of a preliminary nature is said
to be financed by one of the larg copper
companies and it is understood that further work will
done if the present program indicates promising values.
John
Arthur, Box 20'7', Baker, Oregon, is the
principal owner
the Balm Creek property.
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Balm Creek Comp,any
Closes Keating Mine
Stockholders ,i,i the Balm Creek
Gold Mining corilpany ieceived letters today announcing the cessation
of work on the company's grounds.
Failure of the expected good ore
to hold out, expensive timbering
costs to prevent cavein.5 from the
crumbly ore encountered and the 50
per cent drop in the price of copper, a metal that has proved to be
in abundance in t.he mine, combined to cause the shut-down.
The mine may be •reopened. at .-,.
later date if the price of coprarises, however, min.tng .:.off,icfal in-'·
timated. £\ t 11 .. . :. _.,'.'ti ·l ( h-f
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"J. A. Herdlick, for:ner ly genera 1 superintendent of
the Cornucopia Gold 1.:ines e.t Cornucopia, Ore 6 on, r1ho has
b,:en acting mill supc:rintendent for a short \'1tile at the
Bal.re Cree'.e:: Gold ilines Compe.ny e.t Keating, C:·e 6 on, has
been aDoointed superinten:ient of the Baln: Creek :.:.ine and
nill. · Johr, Arthur of BBkei- is general mar..ager. 11
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According to reports, the Balm Creek
Gold Mining Company has suspended operations at its Balm Creek property near
Keating, Oregon. The company has been
operating for nearly five years. Until recently over 50 men were employed in thP
mine and 100-ton flotation mill. John Arthur of Baker is general manager.

The Balm Creek Gold Mines Company
at Keating, Oregon, is planning to unwater
the lower levels of the property and to
undertake a development program designed to locate the
west ore body. The
mine is opened to a
depth of 700 feet,
but little work has
been done on the 700 level. When
operations are under way the 100-ton flotation mill will treat ore taken out during
development, but will not be on a 24-hour
schedule as heretofore. John Arthur of
Baker, Oregon, is general manager and
J. A. Herdlick, Baker, is superintendent.
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NOTE---The

Waldemar

Lindgren

Introduction

It has tong been known that copp~r
de1>9sits occured in the foothills of
Lower Powder riwr and that a similar
bel[ extended along the Snake River
abont twenty-five miles further east.
·while a c0nsiderablc output of copper
is recorded for the Snake River deposits,
particularly from the Iron Dyke Mfnes,
less attention has been devoted to the
-ronner region.· llecently, hcwever, Mr.
John. Arthur, of Baker City, has conducted rather extensive.,_ prospecting
operations on Balm Creek, Clover Creek
and Goose Creek, and has demonstrated
- lhe existence of series of veins carry-.
ing c,opper which show promise of developin~ into producing mines. These ·
deposits I examined at the request of
the Mother Lode Mining Company dur-1
ing a visit of nine days in Jnly, 1925, ;
a~d they are briefly described in this .

I

report.
Location
The deposits are located in T. i S. R.

i

i

428. @Jm l!J. l•_,L~• -~,,4,J\,§,,c!!b~;J,WS!t,,,
ty-five miles in a straight 1ine from
Baker, a city of 9,000 inhabitants.
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Dr. Waldemar Lindgren, professor of geology at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology at Boston, is one
of the world's r.nost noted experts in the field of mining
geology. He was born in Sweden, February 14, 1860, and
graduated from the school of mines at Freiberg, Sweden
in 1883.
Coming to America he joined the staff of the UI1_ited
State Geologic Survey where he was first assistant geologist 1884-95, geologist in 189.5 and chief geologist 191112. Since 1912 he has been professor of geology at "Boston Tech," regarded as· the greatest tech:nical school in
America. He is the author of "Mineral Deposits," and
many reports in' government publications and technical
journals on mining geology. He is a member of the Geological Society of America, the A. A. A. S., the American Institute of Mining Engineers, and the ,ining and
Metal Society of America. His home is at Brookline,
Massachusetts.
( Dr. Lindgren spent nine days on the Baker copper belt
in July and made a thorough examination of the Mother
Lode and other properties. His report, which is highly
conservative and deals only with the facts as he found
them, is p~esented to the readers-of The Herald today in
order that the people of this distrid may see what Dr.
Lindgren who is as high an authority in this line as can
be found in America, thinks of our cop1,Jer belt.
ThE! attention of the reader is especially invited to his
recommendations at the conc_lusion of the report. The
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money in further development is proof of his confidence ·
in its future.
·
The publisned account is not the full report which is
about nine thousand words and contains minute descriptions of geological conditions which would not interest
the average reader. The "meat" of the report is published herewith. The entire report can be seen at the
Mother Lode offices here.
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large 50 foot vein recently cut in the the BIG VEIN in the 200 foot south I above the tunnel. Its strike is near- 1
Poorman tunnel, is however, fully crosscut from the tuanel level and ly East~West and its dip steep to'
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.7{1; f~t_bc;low IJM,t..aul'f~·-" ,.•,r ·,. ,..,,, ' s.'kle· a'Wa ~ fts · extensive sihc1f1ed ·'.out:/ shown. In these last 160 feet there
· ·4t-.the swface the vei1ts show strong crops have been disclosed by several is much disseminated ore material,
silification and almost complete leach- tranches 75 feet vertica.lly above the ·with pyrite, chalcopyrite and chal- I
ing. Many of the ~utcrops are 20 to 50 portal of the Bahn Creek tunnel. cocite, t,he extreme width being a- 1j
feet wide. In places the gold values Extensive samplings has shown, I bout 20 feet.
I
show :i strong concentration at the sc- am informed, that they contain up
The Balm Creek tunnel traverses !
face as best shown ia the trenches to $8 IN GOLD AND SOME SILVER. soft crumbling green stone for about ·,
ah&ve Balm Creek tunnel while values· In the tunnel; 75 feet below, there 200 feet. The tunnel intersects the
of about $8.00 ,PER TON were shown is a CON&IDERABLE CONCENTRA- vein, at an acute angle so that the ;
ol't!r 1t width of 24 feet. In the veins TION OF CHALCOCITE, AND GOLD actual width is more nearlr 12'6 '
thu.s far opened pioce is no strongly IS PRESENT UP TO THE AMQUNT feet.
!feveloped ehalcoeil!& zone, BUT IT MAY OF SEVERAL DOLLARS TO THE
On the slope to 100 feet above
BE .EXPECTED THAT A NOTABLE TON.
the RICH ORE BODY at the end
0

OOALCOCITE ENRICHMENT WILL' BE In all six veins have been observe'\:i, of the Balm creek tunnel are exPOUND AS DEPTH IS REACHED ON of which four have beeu developed tensive siliceous outcrops. The longnd
THE BIG VEIN RECENTLY CUT INlto some extent.
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